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LCLR*THE COIINER STOXK of a new German

Reformed and Lutheran Church, to he erected

<.N the property of Samuel Barr, in Decatur

township, Mitllincounty, w ill be laid on Satur-

day, November 3J, 1649, at 10 o'clock, A. M.,
with the usual ceremonies. Sermons in the

English and German language will be delivered

OIL the occasion. I lie public geneiall\ aie in-

vited to attend.

JONES invites attention to his extensive stock

ofgoods of various kinds.

Messrs. MCKKE have hist a sow for the re-

turn ofwhich they will give a suitable reward.

Qc*P"HeaKh, wind, weather, and railroad per-
mitting, we shall be present at the editorial
convention on the Bth proximo.

RAUROAD AGENT.? SAMUEL MILLIKEX, Jr.,

lately of Philadelphia, has been appointed agent
at the depot near this place, the duties of which
(?dice, from his experience in general business,
will no doubt be performed in a manner satis-

factory to all concerned.

The Democrat states that the five Irishmen
whose arrest for rape we noticed last week,
got off by compromising the matter. This
course may save the expeneesof a prosecution,
but is it not contrary to law to compromise a
high criminal offence ?

Aj point nit' lit by tiie Governor.
GEORGE FRVSINGER, Esq., editor of the Lew-

istown Gazette, to be Notary Public, vice H. J.
Walters.

We congratulate our neighbor, and trust it
may prove a source of larger revenue to him
than it did to his predecessor. This is one of
the most sensible appointments Gov. Johnston
has made. True Democrat.

About the latter, friend Walters, we don't
know. We might have thought so too were the
office worth some $5OO or $lOOO a year, but as
the next twelve or fifteen months will probably
not do more than pay cost of seal, commission,
blanks, &LC., we must console ourself, like the

Colonels and Lieutenant Colonels, with being
an office-holder with more honor than profit.

J. P. ANDERSON, Supervisor on the Upper
Division of the Canal, extending from McVey-
town to Hollidaysburg. requests persons having
claims for materials furnished from January,

1~40, to February, 1849, to hand them in with
date, amount and nature of the claim. Provi-
sions, horse feed, aiul so forth, by which we

'OPPOSE electioneering claims are meant, not

included.

THE REMAINS or GI;N. WORTH. ? CoI. Dar-
ling arrived at New Orleans on the 11th inst,
on the steamship Galveston from Texas, with
the remains ofthe gallant Gen. Worth.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company have
concluded an arrangement with the Harm-burg
and Lancaster Railroad Company, by which
the cars of the Pennsylvania road will run

through from Lewistown to Diilersviiie. The
Eagle Line of cars is drawn offentirely.

A vessel has arrived at New London, Conn ,

from Davis Straits, the captain and crew of

which speak of hearing of Sir John Franklin's

ships in Prince Regent's IriieL The natives

say that the ships had remained there four sea-
con?, embedded in the ice, and were still sur-

rounded by ice. The Indians also reported
that the crews were alive and well.

This agrees with a report by the Niagara,
which had been received at Hull, England.

Ltcororo HYPOCRISY. ? Mr. Deal the re-

cently elected Sheriff of Philadelphia, entered
upon ins duties !a.-.t week, and in advance
made a " clean t weep" of all the incumbents.
N'ot even the driver of the prison wagon, or

the In 11-poster escaped. There were hungry
applicants tor every post, and the doctrine of

Locofocoi.-iin, that "to the victors belong the
spoils," fmbade that, a single officer, no matter

how competent or capable should be retained.

THE Mississippi Senator paid A visit to Mr.
BUCHANAN HI Lancaster lately. HE onee de-
? .ared in the Senate that, if A Northern man

came to his State, and dared to avow sentiments
HI opposition to slavery, he would be ready to
sssist IN hanging him upon the first tree that of-
fered. And yet in the face of this fact, says
the Columbia Spy, we can find journals of our
own State, who in noticing his visit, speak ol

hun us "the fearless ar.d eloquent champion ol

Democracy.''

The following is the official vote in the Union
and Juniata Representative district:

.-if'-r M l.augtiilu. ( u iriiii/r I/imw

Union, 2436 2*295 I*lo 186'J
Juniata, 809 *29 111-1 1194

Total, 9:it if) 9124 2993 3003
Differ'* majority over Gumming*, 371

do do " Dun at,
~

302
McLaugh!hi *inay.rity over Gumming* 191

do do " Diinrn, 121
We commend the above " unenviable re

torus' to the Juniata Sentinel, an afford in
0 "

ample THOU fur reflection and animadversion a

hornet.
1 lie vo'O f"r and aguiast a POOR HGUM

in Union county was as follows :

AGAINST a Poor HOUSE, 2">37
For " 910

Majority against, 1027

We have seen, says tfie Baltimore American,
a late letter from London, which mentions a

sale of sixteen thousand tons of Railroad Iron,
for the United States, at s i. 2t. till, per ton?an
aggregate cost of about half a million ofdollars,

j Delivered in this country it will cost about $3B
to $4O per ton. The road for which it has been
bought is not named.

We hope some of the advocates of free trade

in this county will calculate how many men

would have been employed, anil what quantity j
of produce they and their families would have

j consumed, had these SIXTEEN THOI SAND
TONS been manufactured here, at fair rates

I for labor, instead of being made by the pauper
labor of England. Such is one of the effects of
a free trade tariff, and the above one instance

out of a hundred in which railroad companies
have resorted to Europe for Iron rails, simply
because a locofoco tariff admits them at a duty >
ruinous to ll.e American laborer. "Buy cheap" ?
may he a very good motto for the rich, but to

make any article, cheap the poor man must la-
bor cheap. That, at least, is our view of the

I matter.

THE PHILADELPHIA SlN. ?The editor of the

i Philadelphia Sun, who is an office-holder in the
i custom house, thinks that there ought to be a

I new pa|>ei established at Harrisburg to give a

more effectual support to the administrations of

i the National and State Governments, and talks

as if the whigs were ready to fall in with such
an absurd scheme. The Telegraph is now one
of the best conducted papers in the State, and

it. as well as the Intelligencer, gives entire sat-

isfaction to the wings of the interior. The Sun

man, we think, had better establish a paper for
those with whom he allied himself at the late
election, namely, some of the most bitter oppo-

i nents of Gen. Taylor and Governor Johnston
j that can be found in the city of Philadelphia.
! As for the whigs, they neither want trie aid nor

advice of such political trimmers.

The editor of the Ledger, it would appear
from the following paragraph, is turning Ma-

homedan. Speaking of a probable war in Eu-
rope. he says :

Such a war would bring a new element into '
the politic* of Europe, in aid of liberal institu-
tions. Mahoinedanism, which is now progres-
sive, and has always been highly favorable to i
social morals, as appears in the superior hones-
ty. sobriety, charity and piety of all Mahome-
dan communities, would aid toleration against
the corruption of the Roman and the rapacity
of the Greek churches. Mahomedanism, which
recognises the Old and New Testaments with
the Koran, is like Judaism, strictly monotheic,
eminently democratic in tendency, and there-
fore the high road to liberal Christianity. This
may startle the partisans of Church aiul Stale ;

but it is true.
Being "highly favorable to social morals ," j

must mean the allowance of four wives and as

many concubines as a man can support, which j
the Koran grants , and " democratic in tenden- I
cy" an absolute despotism, which strikes ofi

heads at the nod of a Sultan or Pasha, and bas-

tinadoes every poor devil who is brought before

a magistrate, whether guilty or not. Ifsuch a 1
religion is highly favorable to social morals
and democratic in tendency, wc commend it to

the respectful consideration of our locofoco !
brethren who belong to that progressive school

which knowcth not what ucic principle a day .
may bring forth. It would doubtless guit*orae

of them.

Railroad kttinz.
The Johnstown News gives the following as

the result of the late letting, of the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad Company, at that place :

j .SECTION NO. f?William Sterrett SL CO.
do do 50?Patrick M'Evoy.
do do 57 M'Grund &. Reily.
do do 58?Martin, Pa'ton &. Martin,

i do do 59?Caughlin. Charters & Co. j
do do GO?Easton, Adams & Co.
do do 61?Skeen, King &. Patterson,
do do 67?Given, M'Kelvy & Given,

do do 74?Bernard M'Gran.
do do 75?M'Cue &, Gillespie,
do do 76?Jones &. Fenlon.
do do 77 ?Jones & Fenion.
do do 80?Power, Merriman &. Linton

The remaining section* are postponed until i
the action of the Board.

Can any one explain the cause, of this change
of forty thousand votes in the old Keystone in

lets than a year? We pause for a reply.? Ere u-
ing Host.

We can explain it. There has been no 'change
jofforty thousand votes.' It w ill be found that

Gamble, just elected Canal Commissioner, has
received fewer votes than were cast for Gen.
Cass. The only ' change' consists in the fact

- that the whigs (as they usually do in ordinary
I elections,) stayed at home and the locofocos

i voted.

Latest Foreign News.
From the New York Courier.

!hj 7 V Ifgraph from London to Liverpool.
I.ON DON, (Jet. Gib, 103 o'clock, A. M.

The Paris Moniteur of last night states that
the French Government entirely disavows the
conduct of V. Poussin. It also announces the
appointment of M. liois I,e Compt, at present
French Minister at Turin, to be Minister Plen-
ipotentiary at Washington, lie is to be re-
placed at Turin by M. Marat.

The Turkish Ambassador in Paris bad an
interview with the French Minister of For-
eign Affairs on Thursday, which lasted two

i hours.
The Times of this morning has letters of

the tilth ultimo, from its correspondent at Ma-
ple-', giving some curious information concern-
ing the large United States fleet now in that

, bay.
Tiie note of Uord Palmerston in regard to

Turkey, and the answer, have been communi-

cated by the King of Naples to the (Ireat

Powers.
t The affaire of Sicily are nearly arranged.

Prince Uasarno is to be Viceroy.
The Island is to have a separate administra-

tion and a Confulta and a Chamber at Paler-
mo.

The Constitutional confirms the intelligence
' that a joint note of the English nnd French
Co,eminent, had been sent to St. Petersburg,
which that journal expects will have the ef-

-1 feet of preventing a rupture between Russia
j and Turkey.

The Marseilles Courier says news had been
received from Alexandria, that the Merlin
steamer had berni tent from Malta to Corfu,
to Admiral Noalcs, with very important <ien-
putchcs on the affairs of Constantinople. The
whole English fleet is to proceed to the Dar-
danelles.

Several additional vessels are about to lie
commissioned, among them are the Conflict,
Vulture, Firebrand, Spitfire,and Terrible.

Pt'iiusyhanin Lcgiiltitnre.
The next House of Representatives will con-

sist of the following members :

Adams ? Daniel M. Sinsjser.
Allegheny?Jonas R. M'Clintock, If'in. Espey,

John Aliller, R. C. Walker.
Armstrong?John S. Rhey.
Bradford?Chas. Stock well, Jo s. C. Powell.
Bedford?John Cessua, Samuel Robison.
Beaver? John Allison, li'm. Smith.
Berks?Daniel Ztrbv.j, YY'in. Shaff'ner, Alex.

S. Feather, John C. Evans.
Blair? Chas. E. Kinkeud.
Butler? l). 11. B. Browcr.
Bucks? Hiram .1. II illiums, Joints flowers,

Edward Nickleson.
Crawford? Benjamin B. David, Anson l.tonard.
Centre and Clearfield?John B. Meek, YV in.

J. Hemphill.
Chester? David J. Bent, John rlcker, John .1.

Rouer.
Columbia? Benjamin P. Eortney.
Cumberland?lienry Church, 'l'lios. C. Scoul-

ler.
Cambria?William A. Smith.
Delaware? lames J. Lewis.
Dauphin? John B. HulherJ'ord, Ihos. Duncan.
Erie? James C. Rtid, I-effert Hart.
Frankiin?ll'/u. Baker, John .11 Lean.
Fayette?James P. Downer, Jos. E. Griffin.
Green?Lewis Roberts.
Huntingdon? Augustus K. Cornyti.
Indiana?l Cm. Evans.
Jefferson, Clarion, and Y'eriango?John S. M -

C'ahnoiit, John Hastings.
Lebanon? John ll'. killingtr.
Lehigh and Carbon?Robert Klotz, Samuel

Marx.
Luzerne?John N.Conyngham, Andrew Beau-

mont.
Lancaster? Andrew li'adr., Lewis Hurford, Ro-

bert Baldwin, Jacob JSessly, A. Scott lin ing.
Lycoming, Clinton, and Potter?Win. Brin-

dlc, YVillium Dunn.
Mifflin?Alexander Gibboner.
Montgomery?Daniel Evans, YY'm. T. Morri-

son, YVilliarn Henry.
Mercer?John Hogc, Morris Leech.
Northumberland?John B. Packer.
Northampton and Monroe?James M. Porter,

Michael Myers, John I). Morris.
Perry?David Steward.
Philadelphia city? Thomas C. Steele, George

11. Hart, Ciiarles OW'ciil, Jesse It. Burden, Craig
Riddle.

Philadelphia county?Thomas K. Finlettcr,
Fayette Pierson. Joseph C. Malloy, YY'ashiugton
J. Jackson, Richard Simpson, YY'illiam H. Suu-

der, Henry Huplet, Sylvester Cridland.
Schuylkill ? JsTicholas Jesus, YY'illiam J. Dob-

bins.
Somerset? Henry Little.
Susquehanna and YVyoming?Sidney B. YY'ells,

Ezekiel Mowry.
Tioga?Jeremiah Black.
YY'ashiugton?Jonathan D. Leet, Thos. YY'at-

son.
YVestmoreland?Harrison P. Laird, John F.

M'Culloch, Joseph Guffey.
YY'arren and M Kean ?G. YY". Scofield.
YY'ayne and Pike?Thomas R. Grier.
Union and Juniata? Eli Sliftr, John .Mcl.augh-

list.
York?F.dwin C. Trone, Jacob S. Haldeman,

Alexander C. M'Curdy.
* YY'higs in Italic ?Locofocos in Roman.

RECAPITULATION.
Locofocos. YY'higs

Senate 17 1G
1louse 59 4 i

7G 57
i> I

lA>CO inaj. on joint ballot 19

Otlifial kfturns for Canal Commissioner.
The liarrisburg Telegraph lias complete re-

turns of the vote for Canal Commissioner, by
which it will be seen that the vote given for
Fuller falls short of the vote given for Middlee-
warth last year 81.183 ?and that for Gamble
2*2,00 shoit of that given for Fainter. The ma-

jority tor Gamble agreeably toliie returns made,
is 11,729 ?but owing to a mistake tna 'e in the
return from Bradford, it is in reality one hun-
dred and fifty less, or 11,5" 9?Gamble's real
majority in Bradford being only 103, instead of
253?agreeably to the returns made by the
election judges.

Gamble. Fuller.
Allegheny 5103 6263
Adams 125G 1G45
Armstrong 1937 164*
Berks 6827 2867
Beaver 2022 2349
Bucks 4657 4432
Bedford '2579 2523
Blair 1310 1730
Butler 1911 2106
Bradford 2(587 '2434
Cambria 1375 1128
Carbon 7.>0 490
Centre 2093 1382
Chester 4228 5085
Cumberland 2909 2558
Columbia 2423 1696
Crawford 2413 2204
Clarion 1851 940
Clinton 1001 670
Clearfield *9l 526
Dauphin 2108 2788
Delaware 1311 1713
Erie 1369 2503

; Elk 258 131
? Fayette 2645 2113
; Franklin 2GGS 3097

i Greene 2047 1084
Huntingdon 1330 1787

; Indiana 1230 1729
| Juniata 1099 929

Jefferson 870 463
Lebanon 1788 2378

: Lancaster 4224 7133
Lehigh 2594 2317

i Lycoming 2130 1524
; Luzerne 3149 2578

! Monroe 1303 251
! Mercer 2618 2424
| Mifflin 1305 1031

Montgomery 5081 3698
j M'Kcan 365 "238

' Northampton 2982 2215
! Northumberland 1874 1111
; Perry 1419 927

I Philadelphia rity J,q ._>?o 19,100
Do. county }

; Pike 654 119
Potter 546 283

1 Schuylkill 3651 3478
i Somerset 964 2141
' Sullivan 330 149
! Susquehanna 2073 1361

Tioga 1681 1183
! Union 1820 2431
! Venango 1028 517

\u25a0 YVestmoreland 4097 2397
! YVashington 3610 3576
| YVarren 943 813
, YVayne 1297 624

YVyoming 706 766
York 4035 3359

144,840 133,111
The vote for Canal Commissioner last year

was as follows :

Painter, 166,930
Middlcswarlh, 164,294

j
Painter's majority, 2,636

A bed of oysters forty miles long by eight
wide, has been discovered in the British chun-

i BHI, fifty miles S. IS. YV. of Fhortham.

WASHINGTON COUNT T HINT.? The IVashing-

ton Reporter of the 17th inst. states that a num-

ber of citizens of that county recently organized

for the purpose of a grand hunt, dividing into

two parties, one under Capt. Bausman of the

Reporter, and the other under Captain Biyson.

It was agreed that Ihc party beaten should pay

for a supper for the whole. The game counted

?and by the terms ofthe agreement, none was

to be received after 9 o'clock?was, by Captain

Bryson's party 1/273, arid by Captain Bailsman's

1,0ti7, giving Capt. Bryson a majority of 20G.

But 20 minutes after nine Capt. Bausman ar-

rived with 455 pieces, which, could they have
been counted, would have given him a majority
of 249. The Reporter says :

This was certainly the greatest hunt that has
ever taken place in this country, and excited
intense interest in both town and country. The
whole amount of the different kinds of game
killed, as counted by the Committee, was :

Squirrels, 1,593; Partridges, 21; Pigeons, 15;
Hawks, 5 ; Owls, 6; Crows, 5 ; Coons, 2G; Phea-
sants, 19; Ground-hogs, 4; Ducks, 2; Opos-
sums, 134; Rabbits, 23?making a total of 2,340.
Add to this Captain Bailsman's excluded game,
455, and we have a grand total of 2,795. In the
excluded game of Captain Bausman, there were
316 squirrels, 9 Coons, 12 Opossums, 4 Phea-
sants, 2 Rabbits, with sundry other game.

INTERESTING FROM THE CAMANCHES.?YY'E
learn from the National Intelligencer that ac-
counts have heen received at the YY'ar Depart-
ment respecting an important National Council
recently held by the Catnanche Indians. The
council lasted ten days, and its object was to
elect a new chief to rule the nation, in place of
the one recently deceased. The individnal
chosen glories in the the name of Buffalo Hump.
On being installed into ollice, after the Indian
fashion, he addressed the council, saying that

lus people had formerly made war upon Texas
when it was " feeble and alone," and had gained
nothing; and he gave it as his opinion that if
they now continued to make war upon Texas
since it had become apart of the United States,
the result would be their utter destruction as a

nation. He also expresied his determintion to

do all in his power to put a stop to the thieving
depredations which had been committed by a

portion of his people against the white inhabi-

tants. and expressed a hope that his efforts
would be successful. The prominent members
of the council having agreed to the advice of

Buffalo Hump , two subordinate chiefs were ap-
pointed to communicate in person the result of
the council to Capt. Steele, of the 2d dragoons,
at Fredericksburgh, by whom a report was
made to Gen. Brooke, commanding in Texas,
who forwarded it to the YY'ar Department.

OREGON. ? A correspondent of the New York
Courier, who is in California, gives the follow-
ing account of Oregon.

1 met a gentleman a day or so since, just down
from Oregon, and was greatly interested to
learn from a practical man of observation, facts
connected with that country. Timber in great
variety, he says, inay be seen, and much of it

six to ten feet in diameter, 250 to 3UO feet high,
and free from knots. In illustration, he said, he
*aw one mill, recently erected, with two saws,
that were cutting GOOO feet of lumber per day,
the mill being operated by water by a stream

from a lake three miles distant, into which
lake the timber was felled, and floated thence
direct to the mill, sawed, and turned out the
other end, to where a vessel was ready to re-
ceive it and sail for market.

Oregon, is without doubt the greatest iumber
country in the world. By an estimate made,
with some care, there arc standing within a
circle of three miles around this null, timber
enough to last one hundred years and cutting
GOOO feet per day.

As for the wheat of that country, Mr. N.
tells me G5 lbs. to tiie bushel was the ordinary
weight, and the handsomest he had ever seen.

This satisfactorily accounts to me for what,
when 1 first was at the mines, seemed a strange
preference on the part of the Oregonians?their
giving $5 a $8 per barrel more for flour from
Oregon than any other. The cattle said Mr.
N., are unequalled ; for oxen, brought from the
States, will improve so in one year as hardly to
be known by their former owners.

A Califorman's Experience.
The following is extracted from a private let-

ter, written to the New Orleans Bulletin, by
one who made the trip in one hundred days by
the ('orpus Christi route. After giving an amus-
ing account of his adventures and a description
of San Francisco, he ssvs :

" A small 1G x 38 weather-boarded house,
rough inside and out, has cost $28,000, and
rents for $2OllO a year, payable in advance.
Building lots are worth from $4OOO to SIO,OOO.
I pity the poor devils who have bought and
buiit at these prices, for in six months they w ill
not he able to realize one-tenth of their outlay.
Those who have eonse out with goods are bound
to lose money. Goods have been shipped from
all the Pacific ports, which can always supply
the country witii the required provisions. [Our
friend here gives the story of his travel to the
diggins, and then says:] The gold is not on
the surface, as has been represented, but you
have to dig deep for it, tear up the solid rock,
work in the water, and then it is all luck wheth-
er you get much or none. The work is of the
hardest kind, and after trying it, 1 may candidly
say, that I would rather drive a dray or roll
boxes on the I.cvce, than follow it up. To all
who purpose coming out. 1 would advise them
first to begin at daylight and carry kegs of nails,
boxes of tin, or any other heavy packages. From
the sidewalk of any street HI New Orleans car-

ry them into the store and pile them up, do not
| stop for breakfast, or lunch or liquor ; at noon
stop an hour and cat a small piece of salt pork
and a ship's biscuit, and then work until sun-
down, and see how you feel Ifyou can then

:\u25a0 find a comfortable night's sleep on the ground,
under a tree, with a single blanket and a million

, ants running over you, and enjoy all this, you
can then come out to California and live six
months, and be able to save with good luck at

: digging, from $3OO to $15,000. It is all in the
luck, for where there is one who has made
?45000 or $lO,OOO, there are 500 who have not
$5OO, and all doing the same labor. There is

, no doubt that California is one vast gold mine,
lint it requites much hard labor to get it out.
Five years hence, when labor can be hired,

' regular mining companies w ill realize fortunes."
The letter concludes by saying, that if the

church get* as many repentant sinners within
the year, a* there arc repentant miners at the
"diggins," her population and prosperity will
he enormously increased.

SEIZURE AT NEW YORK. ?The Dry Goods
Reporter states that suspicions have been enter-
tained for some time that parties in that city
were defrauding the Government by fraudulent
invoice* in the entry of cloth. Officers have
been ferretting out the roguery, and during the
week several invoices have heen detained, and
about $5,000 worth of cloth seized, which were
invoiced from forty to ten per cent, below their
fair valuation.

The above is another illustration of the beau-
ties of the ml valorem system, which offer* a pre-
mium for rascality, and places the fair and hoq-
orubl* import*r ut the nuTcy ot his uiHt'rupu*

, h>us arid di-horu st oomprtitors.

WHEELING, Oct. 20.
COMPLETION OF TRISUSPENSION BRIDGE

The grand Wire Suspension Bridge across
the Ohio was completed to-day, and Mr. EHet,
the distinguished architect, rode across it for
the first time. The experiment proved emi-
nently successful. A large concourse ot per-
sons was assembled upon each side of the riv-

er to see the apparently hazardous feat. When
the intrepid and daring projector and buiider
started iiia horse and buggy upon the noble
span, he was saluted by the firing of cannon
and loud cheers from the adiriring multitude.

The animal attached to the vehicle progres-

sed steadily, and Mr. Ellet gained the opposite
shore in triumph, where he was again greeted
with loud huzzas.

HARRISULRO, Oct. 19,
CONVICTION ?Jonathan G. Mills, a dentist

of this place, who was charged with theseduc-
tion of three young women, sisters in this
place, was tried on one of the charges before
our Court of Quarter Sessions, and lire jury
this morning brought in a verdict of guilty.

THE Two WANTS IN CALIFORNIA.? A letter
From San Francisco says:?"At present, (as
the common saying here is,) there are two things
really in demand, viz : women and lumber, the
former being exceedingly rare, and the latter
bringing from $250 to $4OO per thousand feet."

ItK IAPK RJIJDICKI),?Let no fooli.-li per
sons l>e go prejudiced against this now truly celebrated
medicine a* to dcgpise this advice ; let it be used immedi-
ately on pain beine fell! no matter where it maybe,
whether in the head or feel, whether it be in the hack or
abdomen, whet her arising front external orinternal cause,
use the Rraiidn-th'a fills,and rely upon it, that the pain

will go, the body will be restored to health as goon as nn-
ture has received sufficient ASSISTANCE from their effect.

The quantity of impure humors discharged from the
' bod) bv the action of the Brnndreth's Pills, is replaced in

the course of a few hours with new and pure blood, by
the digestion of a moderate meal. By purging the body
with this medicine the whole mass of blood becomes en-
tirely purified and regenerated.

That the blood is the life of the body, I presume is un-
disputed, therefore I shall say that it being the SEAT or

i LiFE, itmust also be the seat of disease. Ifdisease be in
| the blood, we should abstract the disease only, not the

' blood. It is the impurities which must be removed by

\u25a0 purgation to secure our health, inall states of the weatner,

? in all situations, and in all climates. The blood, like a
good spirit, is always trying to benefit the body by its
struggles to exp< I impurities. But it is not capable to ef-
fect its own purification at all tiuies : to do ibis it must
often have assistance. When the blood is loaded with im-
purities, especially in this climate, the consequences may
be fatal, provided the blood i not purified at once, and
this is sure to be e dec ted ifLtrandreth'a Pills are used.

Purchase the genuine medicine of the followingagenls:

1 JOHN A STEttETT, Lewistown; William Hardy, Mc-
, Veytown; Jones tf- Simmatun. Huntingdon; Moore If-

Su-ope, Alexandria ; .1 Jf- .V Crtstrell, Petersburg ; Hart-

man, Smith.Co , Maiiorhll!; 7".-V Oieens, Birmingham

THE MARKETS.
Oct. 26, 1649.

Paid by Dealers. Ketail.
Flour - $4 25 $5 UO
Wheat, white - 95 1 10

red 90 1 05
Rye 50 60
Outs - - 31 37
Corn, 50 60
Cloverseed old, 3 75

Do new, 4 (HI

Flaxseed -
- 1 00 1 25

Timothyseed - - 2 00 2 50
Butter, good - - 15 15
Eggs -

- 10 10
Lard 6 8
Tallow - 6 10
Potatoes - - 50 62$
Beef, - - 4 00
Bacon, per lb. 77
Wool, per lb. - - 26
Feathers -

- 45* 45
The Lewistown Mills are jwying 90 to

95 cents for good wheat, 50 cents for Rye,
50 cents for Corn, and 31 cents for Oats.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 25, 1649.
The Flour market continues very dull.?

Holders ask $5,00 per barrel for ccmtnon ship-
ping brands, but the sales for export are limit-
ed Baies of common and good brands for city
consumption at $5a5,12, and choice brands and

; o.\t- a £f>,2Aas 50. Further sa !rs 0f250 barrels
Rye Flour at $3 per bbl. i\o sales of Corn
Meal have been reported. Wheat is dull, and

: some parcels are storing for better prices.
Sales of red at $;1 05a1,07, and good white at
61.10 a 1,12 per bushel. A lot ot Pennsylva-
nia Rye sold at 62c, Further sales of'ia3oo
bushels of yellow corn at 65c. Oats?Sales
of southern at 27a31c per bushel for inferior
to prime quality. The cotton market is quiet

, and prices stationary. A cargo 0f2,350 boxes,
1,200 halves and 1,000 quarters new crop Ma-
laga Raisins, the first of the season, has arrived,

| but it is not yet landed.
PHILADELPHIA CATTLE MARKET.

The offerings of Beef Cattle for the week
were about eight hundred head. Beeves are
selling from $5,.50 to 66,75 per hundred lbs.

BALTIMORE. Oct. 25, 1849
Flour is quiet, with moderate sales of How-

ard street, at §5 per bbl. Corn ?Sales of
white at 56 and yellow at 60. Provisions
stiady. Groceries firm.

GRAlN.?There is no change in the price of
\\ heat. Sales of good to prune reds to day at
100x106 cents; and ofwhite at 106a114 cents.
A lot of family flour white sold yesterday at
126 cents,

Money Matters, Trade. &c.

Delaware Oily Bank.
We published in our last a paragraph from a

New Jersey paper relative to this inrntitution,

which threw out strong doubts as to its solvcn-
, cy. Since then a card hits appeared in the city-
papers signed by Geo. Maxwell, Andrew C.
Barclay, John M. Kennedy, A. J. Derbyshire,
Win. M. Kennedy, Joseph Cleaver, Philip Rey-
bold, John C. Clark, and Geo. G. Cleaver, who

aver that they are owners of nine-tenths ofthe
stock, fully acquainted with the issues and assets
of the bank, and bind themselves that the notes
will be paid in gold and silver on presentation.
The signers we know are considered men of
wealth, and the Bank may be as solvent as re-
presented, but the mere fact stated that nine
individuals own nine-tenths of the stock, does
not speak very strongly in its favor, as these
nine persons can of course control the loans,
Ac. without check or hindrance ; and where
temptation exists in speculating times, it is
sometimes difficult for the best of men to let
well enough alone. At all events there is too

1 much of this inoncy in the valley ofthe Juniata
| ?certainly from $50,000 to *loo,ooo and if

j the bank desires to sustain an unsullied reputa-
tion, it, or its agents, will do well by sending

. less of its issues this way hereafter.
Ihe notes arc par in the city, and since the

j appearance of the card above referred to taken
? t v all our d a! rs.

STATE STU'-K Tin* suie* of Slate fiPB flt
Philadelphia on Monday, reached about SC;,.
000, the greater portion of them a? j*?

stood, being bought by the State. 'I he einkirrj,
fund is under the supervision of the Secretary
of the Commonwealth, Auditor General and
State Treasurer, who are made commissioners
to appropriate certain specified revenues to the
purchase of the State debt, at its market price
if not exceeding the par value. The sources
of revenue fur this purpose are?the taxes on
collateral inheritances, and the per cenlao e a>r
seiwed upon any Bank or railroad, or coal mil
inT, or railroad and coal mining, or improve,
inent company charter, all taxes assessed on
distilleries, and breweries, or billiard room*
bowling saloons and ten-pin alleys; on new-
counties, on theatrical, circus and menagerie
exhibitions, on eatmg huuses, beer houses and
rrstaurante. Since the passage ofthe act mak-
ing these appropriations, the State debt || Jt 4 .

ready been reduced nearly $t3OO.OOU-the crec r
of which solely belongs to Governor Johnston's
Administration.

.New Counterfeit!.
Putnam Valley Bank, Putnam Valley, X. Y

JO's altered. Vig. Female and Eagle. Xhc
true 10's are different,

j Sacket's Harbor Bank, Sacket's Harbor, X. Y
?s's letter A, variously filled up. Engrav-
ing miserable, resembling a wood cut. Sig-
natures in one hand writing.

Union Bank of Maryland, Baltimore, Md.?l'j
spurious. V ignette two females, one repre-
senting Agriculture, the other liberty; be-
tween them is a shield, below which is tha
motto " Liberty and Prosperity." Filling up
in one hand writing.

Camden Bank, Camden, N. Y.?s's, letter A,
-Nov. 16, 1648. Signatures in one hand wnt-
ing. Engraving blurred and indistinct ut
places. 3s, letter A. Engraving blurred and
impression dark.

Merchants' and Mechanics' Bank, Wheeling,
Va.?s's, letter A, Sept. 1, 1848. Engraving
blurred?paper coarse.

Eagle Bank, Bristol, It. I.?s's altered from I s.
i Vig., on left end, Indians looking over a ledge

of rocks.

The whole amount of specie exported from
New York, during the present year up to 20th
October, is $3,262,409.

MARRIED,
On the 16th September, by the Rev. W. G.

Ilackman, Mr. JOHN KNBPP, to Miss CATHA-
RINE SNOOK, both of Decatur township,

On Thursday, Oct. 25th, by the Rev. J. Ro-
senberg, Mr. SAMUEL ROLAND, to MISS.CATHA-
HISE FOY, both of Granville township.

DIED.
At York, Pa., on the 19th inst., Rev. Dr.

CATHCART, aged 90 years and 11 months.
In Bvllefonte, on the 19th inst., MrsEuzx-

lIETII MISSER, wile of William L Musser,
Esq., Sheriff of Centre county, aged 26 year-.

In Derry township, on Sunday 14th inst.,
Mrs. MARY, wife of Z. Rothrock, iged 52
years and 2 months.

On the 4th inst., at the residence ofU. Ja-
cob, Esq , in this place, THOMAS URIE, Esq,
in the 63d year of hit age. The deceased was
a native and resident of Cumberland county,
and was attacked with congestive lever, which
carried him offin a few days. lie leaves one
daughter in Illinois, a sister, several grand-
children and numerous friends to mourn h
!os. The deceased was a brother of Mrs. Ja-
cob.

Communicated
Obituary.

Died, in Belleville, Mifflin county, on Sunday,
October 14, Mrs. ACNES BELL, in the 72d year

iof her age. She was born February 4, 1778, at
or near Derrstown, (now Union
county, where her father had been one of the
first settlers. She made a profession ofreligion
in early life, and was for at least fiftyyears a

communicant in the Presbyterian church. Of
her eleven children ten survive, of whom seven
were gathered around hr dying bed. Mrs
Bell was a kind mother, an obliging neighbor,
and a cheerful christian. She loved God s ord-
inances, the preached word, and the social
prayer meeting. During her last illoess she
was not disposed to converse much, owingto
extreme sickness, but she felt the Saviour pre-
cious to her, and expressed her abiding confi-
dence in the Redeemer. Her friends sorrow
not as those who have, no hope. To depart and
be with the Lord is far better.

W 0 01) WAXT tD.
Vfew loads of wood arc wanted immediately

at this office, Those of our subscribers
who intend paying their subscription in wood
will accommodate us by delivering it soon.
~

ES'LRAX
STRAYED OR STOLEN from the subscr.-

bers in Lewistown, on Mondav, the lot".
inst., a WHITE SOU'of good

- - (near 200 pounds) and 'n
good order. No particular
marks are recollected, except
that she had been scalded on the

neck a few months ago, which makes the hair
set the wrong way." A suitable reward will be
given to any person returning, or giving infor-
mation that will lead to her recoverv.

THOS. R. & J.'McKEE
Lewistown. Oct. 27, 1649?3t.

FKESII TEAS, fiJOD AND CHEAP.

\rOUNG Hyson, Imperial, Souchong, : "

Ooloug. C. L JONES,

0c27. New Cheap Cash Stort-

NEW ORLEANS SL'GAR AND MOLASSES.

SELLING at Jones' at 6| cents, per
and quart ?also, better quality proportion

ably low. C. L. JON TE>
Lewietown, Oct. 27, 1649.

I.ndipk' -Shoes.
A LARGE stock of the latest ft) l>;

j ' coarse anil fine shoes for Li!lt>!>

wear, r.ow arranged in the Indies' Shoe fie- -

' at c. 1.. JONES'
i 0c27. \ew Cheap Cash Slori-

lriliLiut'iiSr
I A LAKUK lot bought at a bargain

-1 *- Philadelphia, and selling by ?
piece or yard at a small advance at

C. I. JONES
0c27 New Cheap Cash Store-

Direct from Mo Jo/iirro

A LARGE LOT of prune COFFW-
bought before the late adva^"

that article, selling cheap at
JONES' Artr Cheap Cash "

October 27, 1646.


